2 X 4 1 s SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Our club caller is Chuck Myers, who calls one dance each month. We
dance at the Pavilion the first and third Saturdays, 8:30-11 :00 P.M.
The first dance each month is preceded by a workshop at 7:30 P.M.
We have a monthly Newsletter which is written to keep you up-to-date
on club events.
We have a telephone committee which contacts members for Banner-raids
and other special eventst---~10 telephone callers are needed from
YOUR GROUP to call about 8 people whose names and phone numbers will
be furnished. Volunteers should call 256-317~ or give us your name
at the dance on April 18, 1981.
Refreshments: The club furnishes coffee and punch at all dances, and
members bring finger-foods. The first dance each month is supplied
by the members whose last name begins with A thru K, and the second
dance by those with L thru Z.
CLUB DRESS: The club dress may be changed in the near future but at the
present time the pattern is Simplicity #6452. The material is Dotted
Swiss with Jumbo ric-rae trim. The color is your choice. It is not
mandatory that you have a Club Dress, however, they add much to the
appearance of our group on Banner Raids/Retrievals and on special
occasions.
'
Banner Raids & Retrievals: Many clubs, including the 2x4 1 s have a Hobo
or Traveling Banner. At least 8 couples are required to visit another
club to raid or retrieve a banner. We give each member a Thief Badge
when they have been along on 5 visits, and a sparkling chin shisker
for each additional 5 visits. As a result of these visits we dance at
different places to a variety of callers, promote friendship among our
members, and with other Clubs, and have a lot of fun.

Glen and Rhea Berry, President 2x4 s
1

CUT HERE
Please fill out this Membership application and return it with your
Badge money by April 6th if your intentions are to become a 2x4 member.
(BADGES - $2.50 each)
2x4 member
HIS FULL NAME _________________________
HER FULL NAME

--------------------------ADDRESS
--------------------------------CITY

----------------------- ZIP ----------

TELEPHONE ____________________________
HIS BIRTHDAY _________ HERS ____________
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ___________________
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